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Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert are
committed to character building through five
key Core Values…values that have been a
part of our tradition since 1909. These Core
Values are an important part of everything we
do, and are central to “inTENTional”
camping. You can see our values in action, as
our campers:

Build a strong community through the
give-and-take experiences of living together;

Strive for excellence through challenges and
achievements in activities and programs;

Enhance and gain a sense of personal
growth and development that comes with
new-found independence and developed
through the encouragement of caring young
adults;

Establish many quality and lasting
relationships that are made as the cabins
work and play together;

And, certainly have a lot of fun in a setting that
creates joy and laughter with each new day.
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WHAT AN EXCITING SUMMER!

Celebrating 100 years of camping on Lake Hubert is indeed a significant milestone.
Thank you for being a part of this historic summer. Together, we honored the
remarkable history and many traditions of the early years, while also setting the stage
for continuing the legacy into the next century. We certainly will remember the 100
Year Time Capsule, the fireworks, the banners and Centennial Flags, the Centennial
Oath at Lincoln, the new (but old) firewatch experience at CLH, the fun special days,
the huge Anniversary Cake, the “100 Year” Photo, the History Cabin, the Centennial
T-shirt, the design of the 2009 Yearbook (coming out in November), the Virtual
Campfire Social Network Site, the Centennial Calendar, and the dozens of other
celebration events. We had a blast making all this happen. This was all followed by a
fantastic Labor Day 100 Year Alumni Reunion, at which more than 600 alumni from
all across the globe returned for a weekend of celebration. Check out the short video
clip of that weekend on our website.

For sure, you will want to join us for the 2009 CampMovies when we come your way
this fall or winter. This is a great way to relive this historic summer and see all your
camp friends via the Centennial Video. If you would like to host a get together in your
community, let us know.

In the meantime, we hope to see your name on our roster for 2010, another historic year
as we begin a new century at Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert.

our 100th season P1
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Campers had fun contributing to the time capsule!

As part of the 100 Year Celebration,
Camp will bury a time capsule that
won't be opened for 50 years.

100 Year Anniversary Signs were
hung up all over Camp Lincoln

and Camp Lake Hubert!

Camp honored our 100th Season with special
100 Year Anniversary Flags!

A Celebration to be Remembered!
September 6, 2009

Every camper contributed to the
100 Year Time Capsule! Time to contribute to the 100 Year Time Capsule! Special 100 Year Camp Lincoln Flag! Welcome to Camp Lincoln's 100th Season!

MOLLY SEIDEL – STAFF ’08-‘09
SIOUX FALLS, SD
CAMP IS SPECIAL

Maybe it’s the Loon Fishing on Bass
Lake. Maybe it’s the crackle of a
camp bonfire. Or maybe it’s a
sprinkled doughnut on a Lazy B.
Whatever it is, camp is special. This
past summer was only my second
summer at camp, but I have enough
memories to write a thousand books.
Camp Lake Hubert and Camp
Lincoln hold a special spot in my heart that can never be
filled by any other place. The lessons I have learned about
life, love and myself are lessons that no book or teacher
could have ever taught me. Camp to me is a special place
where a kid can be a kid, an adult can conquer challenges,
and where friendship knows no boundaries. It’s a place
where self discovery and learning happens every day, yet
where fun and laughter prevails. At CLH, I was given an
opportunity to influence the lives of children, and to help
create memories that will last them a lifetime. In doing
this, I was influenced by children, and I have memories
that will last a lifetime. I don’t know of any other place
that can do this. Discoveries like this one are what make a
camp setting so unique. Maybe it’s the pounding of a beat
on a table. Maybe it’s a hug from a camper. Maybe it’s the
joy of seeing your family again that you only get to see in
the summer. Whatever it is, camp is special.

Campers and alumni had fun dancing at the
100 Year Anniversary Celebration!



A new Pump Track was built at
Camp Lincoln this summer!

Mountain Biking is a
challenging sport. Team sports build community at Camp Lincoln! This is one of many challenges

in the Low Ropes Course.

Bullseye! Hanging out in the hammocks is
a great time to catch up! Fishing is great on Lake Hubert!

Special Days at Camp are always fun!

ON THE ROAD AGAIN…
It’s that time of year again when Camp Lincoln
and Camp Lake Hubert will be traveling around
the country! We hope that we will be coming to
a city near you! Not all of the movie dates have
been set yet, but make sure to keep checking
back at the Camp’s Website for an updated
schedule. If you would like to host a get-together
in your area, please let us know!
Our first movie showings will be in Illinois.
November 1st | 5-7 p.m.
Northfield Community Church
Willow Road and Wagner Road, Northfield, IL
Contacts: Judy Bishop: 847-243-2444

Suzy Leinbach: 847-729-1423
November 2nd | 7-9 p.m.
Saddle and Cycle Club
900 West Foster Ave., Chicago, IL
Contact: K.K. andAric Cleland: 773-935-9215
*Guests, please note the club has a NO jeans policy!

Cities camp is hoping to visit this fall/winter!

JACK C. – CHICAGO, IL
CAMP LINCOLN CAMPER

This past summer, I was part of the 100-Year
Celebration for Camp Lincoln. I felt honored to be
at camp knowing that there was only one year to
celebrate this special anniversary.

When I first arrived at camp, I was eager to get off
the bus and get started celebrating the excitement of
this summer. I felt more comfortable coming to
camp this year having been there the year before,
because I knew the people a little better and I knew
what to expect. One of my favorite parts of camp

this year was creating a time capsule that will be opened many years from now. Everyone wrote
a postcard reflecting on this special summer and what we hoped for the future at camp. I wrote
about my hope that camp would be open long enough so that my grandchildren could have the
same experience at camp as I did (but probably on a new water weenie)! Since I am a third
generation camper, I hope my children and grandchildren will become 4th and 5th generation
campers to carry on our tradition.

I hope I can return to camp next year. One reason I look forward to coming back is that I know
that I will find a group of friends and counselors who are kind and caring. Another reason I look
forward to camp is I enjoy meeting kids from all
over the world and I like to learn about their
different cultures. I also want to try new
activities. One thing I would really like to have
as a special activity next year is paint ball with
Sam, Ruggs and André!

“Cheer for Camp Lincoln through thick and thin.
Lincoln’s the place where good times begin! Of
all the rest, boys, Lincoln’s the Best, Boys. So for
our camp, let's cheer. Rah! Rah! Rah!"

movie showings

Jack showing camp to dad, Aric ('76 & '77),
and future camper brothers
Tommy and Michael Cleland.
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Boston, MA
Cedar Rapids, IA
Cincinnati, OH
Dallas, TX
Denver, CO
Des Moines, IA
Greenwich, CT
Houston, TX
Indianapolis, IN
Iowa City, IA
Kansas City, KS/MO
Lincoln, NE
Las Vegas, NV
Los Angeles, CA

Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN
Nashville, TN
New York, NY
Oklahoma City, OK
Omaha, NE
Phoenix, AZ
Quad Cities, IA/IN
Saint Louis, MO
Salt Lake City, UT
San Diego, CA
Sioux Falls, SD
Tucson, AZ
Tulsa, OK
Washington D.C.



Firebuilding is challenging! Kayaking is fun!
Banquets are a great time to recognize

accomplishments made at Camp!

Golf Camp is fun and
challenging!

Woodworking is just one activity
to participate in at Wilderness.

Campers also hit the driving range
during Golf Camp.

One on one instruction is great
at Tennis Camp!Kayaking on Lake Hubert is the best!

Stilts are a unique added activity
at Camp Lake Hubert.Tennis Camp 2009!

SPECIALTY CAMPS
Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert also
offer a variety of one-week specialty camps
including: Tennis, Golf and Family Camp.
Each of these are unique experiences. For
more information, please visit us on the web
at www.lincoln-lakehubert.com.

2010 TRADITIONAL
CAMP DATES
FULL SEASON
Tuesday, June 15 - Tuesday, Aug 10

SESSION I
Tuesday, June 15 - Monday, July 12

SESSION II
Wednesday, July 14 - Tuesday, Aug 10

PREP CAMP I
Tuesday, June 15 - Monday, June 28

PREP CAMP II
Tuesday, June 29 - Monday, July 12

PREP CAMP III
Wednesday, July 14 - Tuesday, July 27

PREP CAMP IV
Wednesday, July 28 - Tuesday, Aug 10

PREP CAMP COED
Thursday, Aug 12 - Sunday, Aug 22

2010 SPECIALTY CAMP
SESSION DATES
GOLF CAMP I
Tuesday, June 15 - Monday, June 21*

GOLF CAMP II
Tuesday, June 22 - Monday, June 28*

GOLF CAMP III
Thursday, Aug 12 - Tuesday, Aug 17

TENNIS CAMP I
Thursday, Aug 12 - Tuesday, Aug 17

TENNIS CAMP II
Tuesday, Aug 17 - Sunday, Aug 22

FAMILY CAMP
Thursday, Aug 12 - Wednesday, Aug 18

*Programs for boys only.

800.242.1909
lincoln-lakehubert.com

CHRISTIE C. – WASHINGTON, D.C.
CAMP LAKE HUBERT CAMPER

Camp is a place where I feel confident and safe. All of the new
friends I make and all the counselors let me be who I am. They
also help me achieve the goals I set for myself. Also, coming to
Camp Lake Hubert and Camp Lincoln is a great tradition for my
family. My cousins came, my mom came, my aunts came and
that makes it a very special place for me to come, too. Camp is also a very peaceful place. There
are no worries of daily life like at home. There is just you, your friends and Camp. The air is so
clear and just being in a place with no cars, streets, or a busy city is so calming. I can’t wait to
come back to Camp next year!

2010 camp dates P3

Guitar was a hit in 2009 and will
be back next summer!

Playing golf at The Pines
is a blast!
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Late this summer, lots of projects were completed toward making 2010
an even more exciting summer. Camp is looking better than ever. Check
out all the pictures and the list for now of what’s new at camp listed
below. There will be more items in the Spring Railsplitter, too.

At the Climbing Wall, a new overhang system on the sheer face will
offer a challenge to wall climbing to each camper. Each climber will
have the chance for an easy overhang or a very difficult one, so the
challenge will always be there as you improve your ability.

At Archery, we will be expanding the option of the Clout Archery
program we started this summer at Camp Lincoln and looking at a new
field archery range and course offering shooting at targets from a variety
of heights and angles.

Our newGuitar Programwas a great success and will be offered again
in 2010.

Did you try the new Mountain Bike Pump Track this past summer?
Check out the pictures to see how exciting this new challenge programwill
be in 2010 now that the course is finished. We also expanded the off road
biking trails we have through the woods at the north end of our property.

All of the camp dining room floors have been sanded and a fresh shiny
floor finish has been applied (see pictures) to keep that fresh look. Speaking
of looks, check out the all the new wood chips around the climbing wall,
the low ropes courses and the high ropes course along with the path to
the chapel.

When you come down to thewaterfront, look around for some newwater
toys, like the water-mat, which has been so much fun.

Our list of updated equipment for each activity area at camp has been
expanded and, like most years, we buy lots of new program related
equipment, including new sailboats and windsurfers to keep all of camp
updated.

LOOKING FORWARD TO 2010 AT CAMP LINCOLN AND CAMP LAKE HUBERT

The Climbing Wall has a new layer of
wood chips and awaits the new

overhang to be installed next spring.

The Low Ropes Course at Camp Lincoln has a
new layer of wood chips under all events and

a brand new swinging log.
The Riflery Range at Camp Lincoln has a fresh coat of
paint after adding the new on site armory this year.

The Center Room is now much larger
in Orioles Cabin. Rangers Cabin was remodeled this year.

Next summer check out the location of
the 100th Anniversary Time Capsule

located near Brownie's statue.
The first waterless urinal was installed
in Rangers Cabin’s new bathroom.

Part of our sailing fleet awaiting a winter checkout
in the heated maintneance area. New bathroom in Orioles Cabin. Orioles Cabin was our newest remodel. New wood chips line entire

chapel trail.

Beaver Cabin gets a new lighter colored
floor as part of our remodeling.
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At Riflery, we are purchasing some new 22 caliber light rifles, and as trapshooting is so
popular, look for continued upgrades in our 20 gauge shotguns.

Don’t forget to keep up to date about things happening at camp by visiting our website:
www.lincoln-lakehubert.com and checking out the “Camp News” Page.

If you have any ideas about making camp even more exciting, send us a note or email us with
your ideas and why you think it would improve our camps!!!

The bleachers on the Lower
Athletic Field at CLH have been

freshly painted.

Great new steps make the
trail from trapshooting to the

barn much easier.
The New Mountain Biking Pump Track was built

this summer for a true challenge in biking.

The floors in Prep and Session
Dining Rooms have a new shiny

finish ready for 2010.

The floors in Junior Lodge
and Dining Room have a new

shiny look.
The Low Ropes Course at Camp Lake Hubert has
a fresh layer of wood chips under all events

The High Ropes Course has
a new layer of wood chips

under all events.

The Mountain Bike Pump Track
was brand new this summer!

What a challenge!
The floors in Senior Lodge and Dining Room
have a new shine and are ready for 2010.

IAN NEW, STAFF ‘09
WINCHESTER, MA

Camp Lincoln is in my
blood. It has been
for many years,
and will continue
to be a part of me
for the rest of
my life. There
is nothing like
camp – it’s one
of a kind. After
being a camper
there for four
years and going
through both levels
of the Leadership
Training Program, I knew
that there was no way I wasn’t
going to return to be a counselor.
Taking a year off was much harder than I thought
it would be. Just an ordinary job in the real world
for the summer wouldn’t cut it. This summer, I
went from being the second youngest counselor at
camp, to the Head Counselor of Rangers Cabin
where I filled the role of the youngest Head
Counselor in the 100-year history of camp. It was
one of the best opportunities I was ever faced with.
It challenged me in ways I never thought possible,
tested my commitment, energy, and ability to have
fun during times of stress.

Camp is a place where I made some of the best
friends anybody could ever ask for. I met people
from all over the world, learned about different
cultures, and never, not once, got homesick. The
people at camp become your family. They are there
every day to support you, have fun with you, and
try new things with you. Campers and counselors
alike gain new experiences every day. Campers and
counselors learn so many things about themselves
when they go to camp. Camp provides a place and
an opportunity where everyone can learn the skills
that are needed to become an excellent leader,
friend, and mentor. These are skills that will stick
with them for their entire life.

I know that Camp Lincoln has made me who I am
today. As a camper and counselor at Lincoln, I
know that it is a place where I can express myself
in my own way and be who I want to be. I will try
to return to camp for as long as I can, so I can help
campers and counselors feel the same way about
this amazing place as I do. Camp is a part of me and
always will be. See you next year, Lincoln!
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Closing Campfires are always memoriable!

Explore, Discover, Create… A TRADITION OF CREATING MEMORIES

800.234.3833 | tanqueverderanch.com 866.801.2949 | grandviewlodge.com



Low Ropes are an exciting
activity at CL and CLH.

Playing lacrosse is fantastic!

booster clubP6

BOOSTER CLUB…NEW LEVELS!

Wow! Four campers at Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert have
reached Level 5 in the Booster Club! We would like to congratulateRyan
Graves, Julia Hagen, Sam Harney and Sara Ortiz for earning Level 5
Status by boostering their friends to join them at Camp Lincoln/Camp
Lake Hubert! As a thank you, each camper received a brand new
mountain bike this summer!

Nowwhat?Now that campers have earned Level 5 Status, we have added
onto Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert’s Booster Club. Next summer,
we will be introducing the brand new Bronze, Silver and Gold Levels of
Booster Club. Here’s how you will reach the next 3 levels.
Bronze:Booster 4 campers all in one summer who sign up and attend
CL or CLH.
Silver: Booster 5 campers all in one summer who sign up and attend
CL or CLH.
Gold:Booster 6 campers all in one summer who sign up and attend CL
or CLH.

So, what are the prizes?
Bronze Level: A summer chevron, bronze medal, a $150 spending
spree at the camp/online store and a $150 Visa Gift Card.
Silver Level: A summer chevron, silver medal and a $600 gift
certificate to the amusement park of the camper’s choice.
Gold Level: A summer chevron, gold medal, a FREE camp session
of the camper’s choice (2 or 4 weeks) and a Day Trip with six friends
of the camper’s choice (up to $250).

Also, once campers earn Level 5 Status they are automatically a Lifetime
Member of the Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert Booster Club. As
a Lifetime Member of the Booster Club, campers will always be invited
to join the Ice Cream Party every summer they are at CL or CLH!

Please don’t forget to send in the yellow Booster Club Cards with your
friend’s names on it this fall and winter, so you can start earning your
Booster Club Levels! If you have any questions, just call the Camp Office
and we will be happy to answer them!

2009 Chuck, Fred and Brownie AwardWinners
Chuck Everett – Evan Spence and Connor McGannon
Fred Rogers – Nick Malak and Pablo Luna
Brownie Cote – Peter Montgomery and Griffin Willer

Booster Club Parties are awesome!

Color Wars-Green vs. White! Camp Friends are Best!

Drill Team 2009 at CLH.

Booster Club Prizes are cool!

Radio is a fun new activity
at Camp Lincoln.

Who’s going to catch the biggest fish?SARAH LANG – STAFF ‘09
TORQUAY, UNITED KINGDOM

This summerwas themost incredible experience I have ever
had! I was so nervous to travel half way across the world on my
own to join a group of complete strangers. But, it turns out that it
was the best decision I have ever made. I instantly felt at home and
welcomed by the new and former staff. Throughout the summer, I made
some of the strongest friendships possible.

There was never a dull moment at camp, from hearing about the "loocan", to having whipped cream pies thrown at
me, to sitting on the dock admiring the gorgeous sunrise (with some of the most inspiring youngsters I have ever
met). These are just a few of the many reasons I hope to grace the shores of Lake Hubert once again in 2010!
See you next summer!!



Learning to play the guitar is a challenge. Candlemaking is just one of many crafts
offered at Camp Lake Hubert.

Rally Day Dances are Great!
LT 1s enjoying dinner at Senior Banquet.

Camp Lincoln LT 2s.

LT 2s on Bass Beach at the final campfire.

Camp Lincoln LT 1s at Closing Campfire Session 1.

Camp Lincoln LTs at Closing Campfire Session 2.

CAMP LINCOLN
LEADERSHIP
TRAINING
LEVEL 1
GRADUATES
Paul Anderson, MA
Walter Bixby, MO
Charlie Carlisle, IL
Chris Dempsey, MN
Guy Echols, LA
Ned Hemmerle, CT
Sam Jasper, MN
Jack Keller, MO
Joseph Kerber, MN
Patrick O’Neill, MO
Fritz Pfaff, IL
Quinn Pelletier, IL
Jeff Stahl, MT
GrahamWiller, NE

LEVEL 2
GRADUATES
Ned Kingman, MN
Bobby Motch, MN
Nick Mullins, MO
Mark Schulein, VA
Kenny Shaw, IL

CAMP LAKE
HUBERT
LEADERSHIP
TRAINING
PHASE 1
Maggie Barton, TX
Susan Benear, TX
Caroline Carter, IL
Louisa Costa, IL
Jeanie Dedelow, IN
Breanna Demont, MN
Beth Glowacki, MD
Courtney Gunning, CA
Bree Jones, MN
Anna Julia, Spain
Julie Jursik, MN
Cali Miller, MN
Jaime Morten, CO
Annie Muraoka, CA
Zoey Preston, MN
Corrie Smyth, CA
Sara Trautz, MN
Emily Tully, NE
Marina Watowich, TX

PHASE 2
Vanessa Adamson, MN
Marieta Bialek, CO
Colleen Blanton, TX
Elise Denning, KS
Natalie Gould, MN
Jane Hayashi, CA
Susie Jelinek, CO
Anna Nisi, MN
Maggie Nolting, MN
Carson O'Connor, MO
Annie Schoenwetter, MN
Ally Yanson, FL
Alex Yorke, IL
Amy Zhang, MN

Thank you to CLH
Camper Council for a
wonderful summer!

CAMPER COUNCIL ‘09
PREP I
HH Nell Van Schaack
OR Kate Huigens
WR Zoe Taylor
SESSION I
ROB Rebekka Berglund
FF Jeanne Anne Bullington
CHIP Sydney Neel
SQ Claire Fry
FA Rachel Dlouhy
WL Taylor Chadwick
NUT Emma Carroll
CH Alexis Siegel
LT Carson O’Connor
PREP II
HH Adriana Luedke
OR Violaine Stevenin
WR Haley Brokaw

CAMPER COUNCIL ‘09
PREP III
HH Margie Johnston
OR Pixie Sondrup
WR Molly Buehler
SESSION II
ROB Hannah Moreaux
FF Lulu McCulloch
CHIP Paige Baskin
SQ Isabelle Trimble
FA Sam Jones
WL Megan Hegenbart
NUT Hannah Schoolmeester
CH Meredith Fischer
LT Amy Zhang
PREP IV
HH Gabby Gleeson
OR Rachel Sigel
WR Haley Busyn

leadership training P7
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THANK YOU CL LTS
Congratulations and THANK YOU to all 19
graduates of the 2009 Camp Lincoln
Leadership Training Levels 1 and 2 Program
this summer. Under the guidance of Charlie
Bennett, Jerome Simmons andAndré Brewer,
you all definitely left a positive mark on
Camp Lincoln.Youmade a huge contribution
to the success of our 100thYear Summer with
your continued commitment to exhibiting
tremendous amounts of passion and
enthusiasm for Camp Lincoln, exuding the
self confidence to role model for your peers,
excelling in activities, creating memorable
Special Days for staff and campers, working
to make a difference in the lives of campers
and staff during your cabin stays and learning
when to lead and when to be led.

Thank you for being such responsible and
energetic members of the camp community.
Your dedication and efforts were greatly
appreciated and know that we are very proud
of each of you and your accomplishments.
Those campers that will make up the 2010
Camp Lincoln Leadership Training Program,
to be selected in the new year, will have very
big shoes to fill. We at Camp Lincoln are
honored to have had the opportunity to work
with each of you and wish you the very best
in all future endeavors. Thanks Again!

THANK YOU CLH LTS
Aspecial THANKYOU goes out to the 2009
LTs of Camp Lake Hubert, who helped make
the 100thAnniversary Summer the best ever!
You knew them from their cabin stays, from
all their support during special days, from
leading activities throughout camp, from their
special projects like the camp to camp swim,
drill team performance, Big Sis Little Sis
cookouts & breakfasts, and so much more.
They knew what it took to make this year
extraordinary! Thanks to you, LT’s, for all
your hard work, dedication, and enthusiasm
for camp! See you on the shores of Lake
Hubert again soon!


